RARIFIED TEA

PURPLE MOON
pisco, chicha morada, jasmine, lime, orange wheel, spiced foam 11

OVER THE TOP
cognac, smoked earl grey oleo, truffle, maple, fermented honey, bitters blend #2 14

THE CONUNDRUM
brown butter woodford, chai vermouth, barolo chinato, amaro vecchio del capo, bitters blend #1 13

SPRING THYME
tequila, sherry, raspberry thyme, dragonwell teat 12

BECKY ON THE BEACH
becherovka, rhum agricole, toasted rice tea syrup, lime, island bitters 12

SHERRY BY THE SEA
palo cortado, fino, chamomile sage, pineapple kumquat, citrus 12

WESTERN HIGH
american single malt, bonal, lapsang souchong, tonka bean, spruce 16

CLASSICISH

HIGHBALL
american single malt, dry cinnamon + grapefruit soda 14

MARTINI
rye gin, dry vermouth, sherry, maraschino, allium tincture, pickled onion, parmesan 14

DAIQUIRI
rum blend, lime, demerara sugar, saline 11

NEGRONI
gin blend, vermouth blend, red bitter blend 11

OLD FASHIONED
bourbon, okinawan kokuto sugar, bitters, cedar 12

MANHATTAN
rye, vermouth blend, bitters blend, burnt cherry 11

GIN & TONIC
gin, muscat, botanicals, tonic, purple 12
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